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iMis Strange
in the Kingdom of Peter

RiddleMaster 1

I first heard of a Hierophant
it was something like an

but Henry Dallam told
was a very different thing Henry is a

boy who has had a most wonderful adventure al-

though so very young and as he is the only one I
know who ever saw a Hierophant I must take his
word for it The boys have nicknamed Henry Dal
lam although I never
the reason I call him Bunks also He says the
Hierophant is called the Frilled Hierophant gener

it has around its neck a peculiar sort
of fringe made of long feelers like the arms of an
octopus and with these it grabs its prey usually
smaU boys who are wandering in the forest late at
night and then tosses them into its capacious mouth
Others call it the Bald Hierophant because its head
is that way Its distinguishing characteristic is its
enormous appetite and the peculiarity of this appe
tite is that anything welcome from tin cans ddor
mats or glass bottles to beefsteak goose or small
boy It eat grass wood coal or anything else
that is laid before it and seems as
but as a matter of fact a nice fat boy or girl raw
is preferred When it is pleased it purrs like a
cat and usually this sound can be heard afar off
when it is going to get something to eat that it
likes Therefore people are in time to

for you may imagine no one would like to
meet the Hiorophant at time Perhaps you

wonder how Bunks learned all this while I
knew nothing about the animal Ill tell you

Bunks went into the pantry one afternoon get
a cruller and having permission to get it of course
he could stay in there as long as he pleased and
didnt have to hurry out as was the case when he
was in there to swipe a cruller He
slowly eating the largest one le could had when
his eye fell on a peculiar mark on the wall beneath
the shelf Having never noticed this mark before
he examined it and found that a p ece of muslin had
been pasted over the wall

ln the Enchanted Garden-
He pulled at the muslin and to his surprise if

off in his hand and he discovered a small door
in the walL It had a keyhole and he knew that it

lead into the yard but it puzzled
for this secrecy Why should anybody wish

to hide this little door in the wall He looked about
and high up close to the side of the pantry door he

a small key It took him two seconds to climb
up and another to get down and try the key in the
keyhole It fitted and he it easily The door
opened and the sunlight poured into the
Bunks out into the garden but when he

he found to his amazement that he
his own garden at all but in strange

place where there grew all sorts of nueer plants and
trees A broad path led away the little door
toward the end of the garden but strange to say he
ould not see more than a few yards before him A
aright shining mist hid everything beyond the
oushes but he resolved to see what it hid and
Jtarted down the path As he moved he heard a
voice say Be careful my son for danger lies
that way

Looking around he saw a tiny elfin figure clad in
brown leather sitting under a toad-
stool like an umbrella Bunks had never seen an elf
but he knew that this was one of course and he
topped saying

What can happen to me in our back yard Id
like to know

This is not your back yard This is the En
chanted Garden and mortal foot has not been set
injt since your lamented grandmother died eighty
years ago She it was who planted those clam
plants the mucilage brush bushes the shoestring
vines and the shirt button shrubs that you see yon

Well do I remember the dear woman as slie pot-
tered around chasing snails and toads out of the
garden and trimming the hairy verbenas with her
scissors Somewhere out there roams the terrible
Hierophant redqyed and eats boys
J warn you to

sajd he and Ill run like all git out if
What does he look like

is he and shining like an asterisk
said the elf with a frill of long wriggling snaky
wormy feelers all around his neck that make you
shiver to see Six legs has he got each one longer
than the other and oh me oh my how he can
run when hes hungry Nearly had me twice

All about him Bunks eaw that the grass was torn
up and the ground appeared freshly disturbed and

terribly But I cant stay here talking to you
for time for me to go polish the ancient

qver there I wish youd remember
that I warned you in time That is I think its
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time but I cant iell until T see the sun dial Eare
wellHe went away so quickly that Bunks couldnt see
him go and then the boy went paths On
both sides grew tall bushes bearing manner of
strange things napkins collar buttons penholders
sealing was coffee cups candlesticks
in fact everything one could think of v

Gee said Bunks Look like Christmas trees
Ill pick a lot of these things when I come back

Suddenly he was startled by loud barks all about
him but in an instant he saw that he was passing

group of dogwood trees which were doing the
barking Although he knew it not they were

him of peril for at the end of the path he
came to a stretch of green grass dotted with four
oclocks and as it happened at that moment to he
that time exactly all these flowers struck the hour
on tiny belles As there was no path he steppedupon
the grass and instantly he became so that
the blades reached above his head He was no
larger than the elf who had warned him of danger
but when he realized what had happened he sprang
back upon the path hoping to be restored to his
former No change occurred but thedwarf ap
peared at his side and said

Now youve gone and done it You will have to
remain a small unimportant object until night
comes and then when you step on this path again
youll grow big at once Theres only one to
cross that grass plot and thats on stilts

Whats on the other side asked Bunks his cu-
riosity much excited

The Kingdom of King Peter the riddlemaster-
He reigns there in wondrous style but
subjects remain with him for he has driven them
all away with his terribly hard riddles

A King on a Rocking Throne
Ill go and call on King Peter said Bunks It

wont be long before dark now and Ill have spine
fun He strode across the grass and a few
brought him to a miniature kingdom with
palaces of gold ivory crystal and silver setting
among clumps of picturesque foliage thatit seemed
like a fairyland Immediately before

palace of all stood with wideopen doors and at
the top of a long flight of steps sat King Peter a

the time away No courtiersrforr ziitericlahts
were visible The King seemed all and
indeed he was vastly pleased to see Bunks walking
up the stens He sprang out of his

smilingly greeted the boy did his
crown fell off and rolled down the
feet The lad handed it back King who
laughed and said r

I shall have to have weather strips put inside
my crowns for since my outthey will not

What made you so bald asked Bunks rvlio did
not know you must say our lfojesty to a mon-
arch

Making riddles Peter and I
have made some tough me tell you How
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was Why said
he f tire the very who ever guessed
that i Jokihk at Bunks in c-

j tam pretty good at Bunks trying
Iwrd no to laugh Vf e

you another one said the King why
does a chicken cross the rpttd

Bunkspretended to for a few moments
and then replied To he other side

are JTom the King Come
and dinner ni cannot give you any
riddles during the meal because the constitution
prohibits may tiiink over this cracker

we are eating
jiA Riddle

t
a miller wear a white hat
said ihinkit over and

to give you something to occupy your mind Ill ask
you one myself Here it is Why when it
spis v-

Whyis a frog it spins 1 cried the King
it went ujj the steps

the meal the silent for a long
time trying to make BunksV riddle but as
the constitution reference riddles-
at the royal table he could what was
on his When both had satisfied their hun
ger Bunks inquired of King Peter whether the

gave trouble
Trouble cried He isa national

He has eaten half of both
young and now that human beings are

failing him he is trees bridges
ant everything he can land I
promised to give jny daughter and the two
ounce diamond to theman drive him out
of kingdom but helhaajde dured all of them

elation I cant keeonfediittmwithyoun1
men you rav-
age and destroy

There ought tJbe oma tocatch him it

biggest diamond uer seen if you can rid us of
T

1 always lie down King
when from and went
marble I find that my mind and

that Ill not sleep for addle is me
ultv If I could only that

spinning p oposlfonn wellknown motion
of the cOmmon perhaps see the
thing I cant of it Are
you sure repeated it correctly The
grammar somehat twisted

t
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for crackers and a lot more the names of
whichhe did not know

astonishing display and he stood
therefpr a time watching these animal plants
which fortunately were all fastened to the ground
by stout 5stemSoc else it would have been danger-
ous to in the vicinity I assure
you Suddenly it occurred to Bunks that it
almost evening and he hurried back to the palace
Meeting King at the foot of the steps he
saidI think Pd better be hastening home for I am
afraid happen to me here after
darkCan you come tomorrow asked the King I
think I may be able to make head or tail of your
riddle after Pve slept over it I cant answer it to
day Pm certain

All right tomorrow said Bunks-
I hope the Hierophant will not annoy you to

night and meanwhile Ill try to discover some way
to trap him

Bunks hurriedback to the path finding it with-
out difficulty and he crept softly through the little
door into the pantry and so to his own room He
lay awake for an hour thinking how he might

the animal that was devastating
land but fell asleep before he had arrived at a

of the problem and the King poor fellow
never slept at all worrying about a frog that
spins

In the morning Bunks went to the pantry early-
so as to have a long day in the Magical Gardens
and hurrying across the enchanted grass became
small as before in a moment He found the little

sitting on the steps holding a crown in
hand

f One Croton is Enough
t
pve picked out my spare crowns for

wear today said he
for me said Bunks

1 do a
Ive a crdwn already replied Bunks The

crown of my head
v a chance JtorJla riddle in that
cried fhe King Ill pbn eiioverit Excuse me

while I to a while He
hurried ceremony Bunks sat down
onthe moment later a tall
and to him and said

suppose you are the nobleman who thinks
conquering the and marrying me I

to that you may regret it
I thought much about the marrying part

pf it at all replied the boy I think you are
much old for me Havent you a little sister

T had ope but the Hierophant ate her up Tt
was one night when she had a birthday party and

up all her little guests s welL

business that can wait for fifteen or twenty years
l Nov s soon as the Princess discovered that

ddnt to marry her she began to want him
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A Colnti
and Flowers Do What

Their Names

for her husband and so she was quite anxious that
he should destroy the dreaded Hierophant She
told him that the animal had been seen that morn-
ing in a little village near by and that le had

said to be approaching the palace slowly We
must be quick she added if we would prevent his
eating the palace itself

Bunks walked around the
in the to a great pile of
heaped up almost as high as the secondstory win-
dows

Whats that he asked
Thats plaster of Paris she replied It was

bought by father because he had an idea he qould
make a new riddle with it He thought of calling
it court plaster of Paris since it came to his court
but he never did anything with it I wish tho
Hierophant would eat it up and I suppose he will
if he gets here

He will indeed 1 shouted Bunks as a great ides
flashed into his mind I have him now He
called the King and when he came he asked him
to send some laborers to shovel all the plaster of
Paris into the great fountain in the centre of the
courtyard This was done at once but Bunks
would not reveal his purpose to the King He
stirred the plaster as fast as they shoveled it into
the fountain adding more water from time to time
to keep it soft and mushy and all the morning he
remained there stirring constantly and making the
laborers do the same In the late afternoon they
heard cries of dismay and soon people came in
great fear crying that the Hierophant was ap
proaching Everybody ran into cellars and holes
to hide and when Bunks saw the awful thing in
the distance a shiny creature with a great frill
around its neck and its body of a carmine
was also frightened and he hid in a cranny among
some flowercovered row

Destroyed the Animal-
The came purring loudly swiftly

snipping off trees and picking up fences statues
gardentools clothespoles wheelbarrows
shovels bicycles and everything else that was
handy and soon he reached the fountain filled with
the mushy white of Paris He was tempted-
at once by its creamy whiteness and instantly be-

gan to gobble it up He made a most disgusting
noise as he did so just like some boys when they
eat soup In about two minutes he had taken in
all that enormous mass of wet plaster for he lied
legs that were hollow and could hold a
lot of food

When he the and
licked it clean hg started to move on but even in
that short time the plaster had to set and
he became sO stiff that it was with difficulty that
he could take a step He stood if wondering
what ailed him and of course that was the worst
thing he could have done for the plaster just
stiffened until it was like stone and then he found-
it impossible to move at alL He rolled his eyes in
anguish and fear but he was now as if petrified-
for he had a plaster cast inside of him and so he
was perfectly harmless

Youll trouble people no said Bunks
stepping out of his rainy I am glad I thought-
o this scheme for it saves the expense of having
you stuffed The Hierophant ould not even groan
but stood and blinked

Then Bunks called everybody to come and the
people stood around and jeered rxt the Hierophant-
and this hurt his feelings so much that he died
right then and there

Then the King gave Bunks the big diamond and
told his daughter to get ready to be married
Bunks said that the wedding might as well be

until the next day so that he could o home
and put on his Sunday suit and to this the
agreed So Bunks started for home as nightfall
came the King walking as far as the path with him
As they were about to part King Peter said

Its no use I cant guess the frog iddle and
Ill give it up is a frog when it spins

Because replied Bunks the higher the fewer
Then he stepped on the path and instantly became
his full size The king was so amazed to see him
shoot a giant that he fell on his back in
the grass and stared in fright Bunks ran to the
little door and slipped in He closed it carefully-
and then got paste and replaced the muslin

Then he discovered that in his flight he hadlos
the diamond but he did not go back to seek it for
the last thing he had seen was the Princess coming
across the grass with a in her
hand He never goes to the pantry now forbear
of being tempted to reopen the little door
when I asked him if he ever intended to revisit
the King he said Not until I grow to be a man
and get over my dislike for iris
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